Social Studies: 5th Grade World War I & the Great Depression

Name: _____________________

Directions: Use the clues at the bottom of the page to complete the crossword puzzle.

Across
1) You can buy on _____ rather than pay now.
3) An _____ is a truce or ceasefire.
4) The _____ in Europe joined forces in World War I.
9) I _____ time and money into my business.
10) Britain and other _____ defeated Germany in World Wars I and II.
11) He bought shares in the new company on the _____.
13) The nation's _____ is losing resources.
14) _____ is the opposite of nationalism.
16) Soldiers live in long ditches during _____.

Down
2) There are often no jobs during a _____.
5) President Roosevelt's _____ created helpful programs after the Depression.
6) The countries formed an _____ for peace.
7) Through _____, I did one job and he did another, so it all got done more quickly.
8) I face _____ if I am fired.
12) The mid-western farms faced a dry _____ after wind eroded the topsoil.
15) They avoid treaties and practice _____.
17) Automobiles are produced on an _____.